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transmission of power (and also for lu-
brication and/or wear, rust, and oxida-
tion protection). 

(b) Minimum biobased content. The 
preferred procurement product must 
have a biobased content of at least 44 
percent, which shall be based on the 
amount of qualifying biobased carbon 
in the product as a percent of the 
weight (mass) of the total organic car-
bon in the finished product. 

(c) Preference compliance date. No 
later than May 14, 2009, procuring agen-
cies, in accordance with this part, will 
give a procurement preference for 
qualifying biobased stationary equip-
ment hydraulic fluids. By that date, 
Federal agencies that have the respon-
sibility for drafting or reviewing speci-
fications for items to be procured shall 
ensure that the relevant specifications 
require the use of biobased stationary 
equipment hydraulic fluids. 

(d) Determining overlap with an EPA- 
designated recovered content product. 
Qualifying biobased products that fall 
under this item may, in some cases, 
overlap with the EPA-designated re-
covered content product: Re-refined lu-
bricating oils. USDA is requesting that 
manufacturers of these qualifying 
biobased products provide information 
for the BioPreferred Web site of quali-
fying biobased products about the in-
tended uses of the product, information 
on whether or not the product contains 
any recovered material, in addition to 
biobased ingredients, and performance 
standards against which the product 
has been tested. This information will 
assist Federal agencies in determining 
whether or not a qualifying biobased 
product overlaps with EPA-designated 
re-refined lubricating oils and which 
product should be afforded the pref-
erence in purchasing. 

NOTE TO PARAGRAPH (d): Stationary equip-
ment hydraulic fluid products within this 
designated item can compete with hydraulic 
fluid products with recycled content. Under 
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
of 1976, section 6002, the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency designated re-refined lu-
bricating oils containing recovered materials 
as items for which Federal agencies must 
give preference in their purchasing pro-
grams. The designation can be found in the 
Comprehensive Procurement Guideline, 40 
CFR 247.11. EPA provides recovered mate-
rials content recommendations for re-refined 

lubricating oils in the May 1, 1995, Recovered 
Materials Advisory Notice (RMAN I). The 
RMAN recommendations can be found by ac-
cessing EPA’s Web site http://www.epa.gov/ 
epaoswer/non-hw/procure/products.htm and 
then clicking on the appropriate product 
name. 

[73 FR 27973, May 14, 2008] 

§ 3201.29 Disposable cutlery. 
(a) Definition. Hand-held, disposable 

utensils designed for one-time use in 
eating food. 

(b) Minimum biobased content. The 
preferred procurement product must 
have a biobased content of at least 48 
percent, which shall be based on the 
amount of qualifying biobased carbon 
in the product as a percent of the 
weight (mass) of the total organic car-
bon in the finished product. 

(c) Preference compliance date. No 
later than May 14, 2009, procuring agen-
cies, in accordance with this part, will 
give a procurement preference for 
qualifying biobased disposable cutlery. 
By that date, Federal agencies that 
have the responsibility for drafting or 
reviewing specifications for items to be 
procured shall ensure that the relevant 
specifications require the use of 
biobased disposable cutlery. 

[73 FR 27973, May 14, 2008] 

§ 3201.30 Glass cleaners. 
(a) Definition. Cleaning products de-

signed specifically for use in cleaning 
glass surfaces, such as windows, mir-
rors, car windows, and computer mon-
itors. 

(b) Minimum biobased content. The 
preferred procurement product must 
have a biobased content of at least 49 
percent, which shall be based on the 
amount of qualifying biobased carbon 
in the product as a percent of the 
weight (mass) of the total organic car-
bon in the finished product. If the fin-
ished product is to be diluted before 
use, the biobased content of the cleaner 
must be determined before dilution. 

(c) Preference compliance date. No 
later than May 14, 2009, procuring agen-
cies, in accordance with this part, will 
give a procurement preference for 
qualifying biobased glass cleaners. By 
that date, Federal agencies that have 
the responsibility for drafting or re-
viewing specifications for items to be 
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